
Activity 1 - Thanksgiving Turkey craft

Before starting this paper Turkey craft , the teacher explained to children " Thanksgiving
is  a chance to bless and say thank you to someone who takes care of you, and helps
you in the past year". Teachers also show children step by step how to make the paper
Turkey. In this activity, Children have the opportunity to practice their cutting skill , write
a short message, and drawing skill. This is indicated when  Child U wrote " I love you
mommy", and child G wrote " Thank you mommy for taking care of me".



Activity 2 Halloween Balck cat raft

" I have a black cat at home"

" I like Halloween, because I can get candies"

"Halloween is coming soon"

Before start this activity, the teacher had a discussion with children `` Can you think of
anything to represent Halloween?". " Do you like Halloween?". There are different
answers in the discussion, but most children wanted to make a black cat craft for
Halloween. Therefore, we decided to make a black cat. When children made the black
cat, teachers were there to support, and show children step by step.Children were
proud of what they made, and we took a group picture, after they finished the craft



Activity 3- Rain cloud Jar science experiment

" What color it is when red and yellow mix together"

" We can try to put shaving cream first"

" Maybe we put in too much water".

Children were very excited, and curious to see the science experiments. Most of them
wanted to participate in this experiment. The first attempt, we put water in the clear jar,
then added shaving cream, and food coloring. It was not a success, since the food
coloring did not go down. The second attempt Child Q suggested try to put shaving
cream first, but still not successful, so we decided to give some time to wait and see,
after ten minutes the food coloring did go down. . In this experiment, children learned to
use trial and error methods to solve problems.




